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President’s Message
By Dorrie Mercurio

Spring is the time for new beginnings - and that's definitely true in our business. As the design
work transitions into construction, we see the new growth all around us. From ground up projects
to system revitalizations, it feels like everything is shaking off the cold and snow from the winter
and moving toward the warmth and cleansing rain of spring. It makes me feel optimistic about all
the possibilities: new things to learn, new approaches to try, and new people to work with.
In terms of education, last month, Joseph Thorndal from the Greenheck Fan Corporation shared his experiences with
recent trends in Laboratory Exhaust Systems. I learned about the correct design procedures for utilizing a manifold
design to link many hoods into one exhaust system, advantages with redundancy in using multiple fans, and the wide
variety of exhaust fan types available. I personally deal with these types of systems in the school arena and it seems those
clients are always looking to optimize the cost effectiveness of the upfront cost of the systems, as well as the long term
operational costs. It was great to learn what options are available to satisfy these needs.
This month, we will hear from Rae Jane Araujo and Tom Costello from Howden American Fan and Mike Adelman from
INTEC Controls. They will share with us their experiences with ductless parking garage ventilation systems, vs ducted
ones and the control systems required for successful air flow. As more and more projects are going vertical, parking
becomes a concern and space is always a premium in the occupied spaces on the floors above. As air quality becomes
more and more of a priority, we need to come up with ways to satisfy the code requirements, while still giving the client a
clean and concise design.
I know I touched upon this last month, but we are gearing up to host ASHRAE Region 1 Chapter Regional Conference in
August of 2018. This is the perfect opportunity to meet with other members and leaders within the Region and Society.
By checking in with other members, we can form new relationships, learn about the inner-workings of ASHRAE and
bring about real change within our community. None of these things can happen, however, without YOU. ASHRAE is a
volunteer organization, and we are in need of people to help bring the CRC from concept to reality. Please reach out to
myself, Kent Silveria or Chris Phelan if you'd like to lend a hand. We need to plan, organize, and execute - all key words
that I guarantee are on all of your resumes! Put your skills to use!!!
Trust me, I'm an Engineer!
Dorrie

2016-2017 Presidential Award of Excellence (PAOE) Summary
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Speakers:
Howden American Fan:
Rae Jane Araujo
Technical Sales Manager
Tom Costello
East Cost Regtional Manager
Applied Product Sales Manager
INTEC Controls:
Mike Adelman
General Manager of Relevant Solutions

Topic:
Parking Garage Ventilation Design

Overview:
The presentation will cover the new design options available for Parking Garage Ventilation, including:
 An introduction and discussion of ductless parking garage ventilation systems.
 A comparison between ductless and ducted systems
 A review of the controls for a ductless system.

Biographies:
Rae Jane Araujo is currently the Technical Sales Manager at Howden American Fan where she is in charge of
the company’s parking garage initiative. She also trains Inside Application Engineers, Regional Sales
Managers and new representatives in the selection and application of the fans Howden manufactures. Since
starting with the company, she has also been a Project Support Specialist and the Axial Project Manager. In
her 20+ year career, Rae Jane has also worked for an HVAC representative firm, a mechanical contracting
company and an HVAC service contractor. She holds an engineering degree from the University of
Cincinnati, with a major in HVAC.

Tom Costello is the East Coast Regional Manager for Howden American fan. Howden American Fan has
been a leading supplier of fans in the HVAC and industrial markets since 1969. Tom has been with Howden
since December 2015. Tom has 30 years experience selling and managing sales of industrial equipment. First
in the steel tube deburring industry, then PD blowers, then dry ice blasting equipment, and now with
Howden.

Mike Adelman is the General Manager of Relevant Solutions responsible for INTEC Controls products.
INTEC has been a leading supplier of measurement and control devices for the commercial heating,
ventilation and control industry for nearly 25 years and has been specializing in air quality applications from
since its inception in 1990. Mike has over 34 years of experience in the measurement and control industry
and has been at INTEC since 2010. Mike is a member of the Certification and Sustainable Technology
committees of the USGBCI’s Green Parking Council. He holds a degree in Operations Research from the
University of California at San Diego and is a Senior Member of the International Society of Automation.
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February Meeting Recap:
Joseph Thorndal
Applied Product Sales Manager
Greenheck Fan Corporation

Topic:
Recent Trends in Laboratory Exhaust

Held: March 7, 2017 at the Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel
Many thanks to Joe for presenting to the Chapter and providing information on the
recent trends in laboratory exhaust. By explaining each of the components of these
systems, as well as some of the code requirements, Joe did a great job conveying the
complexities and intricacies of these systems.

Joseph Thorndal during his presentation at the March Dinner Meeting
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Date

October 4, 2016

November 1, 2016

December 6, 2016
Wednesday
January 11, 2017

February 7, 2017

March 7, 2017

Speaker

Topic

Theme

New and Innovative Ways to
Reduce HVAC Operating
Costs

Welcome Back

Basics of Seismic & Wind
Restraints for HVAC
Applications

Past President’s Night

Miller Chitty with Enervex

Boiler/Water Heater
Exhaust and Makeup

Back to Basics Night

Tim Wentz, P.E., Fellow
ASHRAE HBDP

Adapt to Shape Tomorrow

Joint Meeting With
NJ ASPE & NJ MCA

VRF in Cold Climates & VRF
Ventilation

Research Promotion
Night

Recent Trends in Laboratory
Exhaust

Membership & History
Night

Devils Game

YEA Event!

Parking Garage Ventilation
Design

Student & YEA Night

Integration Control
Technology & Analytics for
Optimal Building
Performance

Webcast

Status of Refrigerant
Update

Installation of New
Officers & Refrigerant
Night

To Benefit ASHRAE
Research Promotion

-

Steve Kline
Baltimore Aircoil Company

Keith Miller
Samuel Tepp Associates

Ken Stanton

ASHRAE President

Joe Fox
Mitsubishi

Joe Thorndall
Greenheck

March 16, 2017

April 4, 2017

April 27, 2017

May 2, 2017

June 2017
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James Kish
SRS Enterprises

ASHRAE Free Webcast

Mike Thompson
Ingersoll Rand/Trane

Golf Outing
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Website
Chapter Chair: Dorrie Mercurio
Many questions and concerns can be answered at our website, www.njashrae.com. Please be sure to check it out to RSVP for
the dinner meeting, pay in advance and skip the lines at check-in. There is also information to be found regarding renewing
your membership, finding new employment opportunities and looking at previous Thermograms to relive the old days…

Attendance/YEA
Chapter Chair: Ryan Diaz
The Devils/Flyers hockey game was a huge success! About 25 YEA’s turned out and it was a lot of fun. Thank you to
everyone who came out! Also, a BIG THANK YOU to NJ ASHRAE for sponsoring the event!

Membership
Chapter Chair: Scott Smith
Our membership has remain unchanged through the first two months of the year at 623. We have added 10 new
members and lost 10 during this time period.
We look forward to the continued strong chapter meeting turnouts, and as you all to encourage your associates to
join our Chapter.

Refrigeration
Chapter Chair: Brian Gylnn
We have a date and venue selected for the refrigeration tour. On May 10, Climax Brewing Company will provide a tour of
their facility in Roselle Park and educate us on the finer points of making beer. I sat with the owner, Dave Hoffmann, a
couple of weeks ago and his passion for his craft is immediately evident. Of course there will be a tasting of their most
popular beers before, during, and after the tour.
Make sure you attend the monthly membership meeting on May 2 to hear about the "Status of Refrigerant Update." With
the new DOE energy regulation deadlines approaching, this is sure to be an informative topic.
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ASHRAE Scholarship Program
Scholarships Still Available – May 1st Deadline - Apply Today!
Through its scholarships, ASHRAE seeks to motivate students and prospective students worldwide to pursue an engineering
or technology career in the HVAC&R field. The Society’s Scholarship Program also serves the public interest by aiding in the
education of men and women to become qualified to practice as engineers in HVAC&R. ASHRAE has made available a total
of 33 scholarships for the 2016-17 academic year: for high school seniors entering college through senior undergraduate
engineering students and engineering technology students. ASHRAE is seeking your assistance in making student members
aware of this financial assistance. The following scholarships opportunities are still available for the 2016-17 academic year:
* 1 Freshman Engineering Scholarship — $5,000. Now accepting applications!
* 4 High School Senior Scholarships — $3,000 each. Now accepting applications!
* 4 Engineering Technology Scholarships — $5,000 each. Now accepting applications!
To learn more or apply, visit:
www.ashrae.org/scholarships
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2017 ASHRAE Annual Conference Technical Program
Now Available
Start planning your itinerary for the 2017 ASHRAE Annual Conference in
Long Beach, Calif. Technical Program Tracks focus on resources to design,
build, control, commission, and operate highly efficient facilities. Eight
Conference Tracks Include:
 Building Life Safety Systems NEW
 Commissioning: Optimizing New and Existing Buildings and their
Operation
 Controls NEW
 Fundamentals and Applications
 HVAC&R Systems and Equipment
 Net Zero Energy Buildings: The International Race to 2030 NEW
 Refrigeration
 Residential Buildings: Standards Guidelines and Codes NEW
61 Seminars | 8 Workshops | 7 Forums | 2 Panels | 3 Debates
26 paper sessions consisting of 71 Conference Papers and 19 Technical
Papers

LEARN MORE / REGISTER
P.S. Easily request employer support using templates from our Conference
Justification Toolkit.

We'll see you in Long Beach!
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US Government Affairs Activities
President Trump Issues Initial Guidance to Federal Agencies
The Trump Administration issued the first guidance to federal agencies, proposing an additional $54 billion in defense
spending with corresponding cuts to non-security agencies. This includes increases to the military, local law enforcement
and the Border Patrol, while cutting domestic programs and foreign aid. Though specific cuts have not yet been identified,
the EPA’s budget is targeted for a possible 25% reduction in funding, a level not seen since the George H.W. Bush
Administration in 1991. Projected staffing cuts are recommended with a potential loss of one of every five employees,
taking it back to staffing levels during the Reagan Administration. Congressional leadership of both parties has already
indicated such large cuts in funding and staff are unlikely. The President’s budget outline is not expected to touch
entitlement programs or other mandatory federal spending, which accounts for approximately two-thirds of annual
spending.

New EPA Administrator, Energy Secretary Confirmed
The US Senate voted 52-46 to confirm former Oklahoma Attorney General Scott Pruitt as
the new EPA Administrator on February 17. The new Administrator is known as being
one of its most vocal critics, citing what he believed to be the Agency siphoning power
away from the states while restraining the coal, oil and natural gas industries.
The Senate did not have time to consider and vote on President Trump's nomination of
former Texas Governor Rick Perry as the new Secretary of the US Department of Energy until
after the President's Day Holiday recess. That vote, taken on March 2, was by a wider margin of 62-37. DOE oversees 17
national laboratories and is charged with keeping the country's nuclear weapons safe.

President Trump’s Budget Plan Projects Deep Cuts in Domestic Spending
President Trump released his budget outline this week with recommendations for substantial cuts in non-defense
spending. Recommended cuts are:








Army Corps of Engineers - $5 billion (17%)
Department of Energy - $1.6 billion (5.4%)
Department of the Interior - $1.5 billion (12%)
Department of Labor - $9.6 billion (21%)
Department of State and US Aid for International Development - $10 billion (28%)
Environmental Protection Agency - $2.5 billion (31%)

Most of the Energy Department cuts are likely to be in the clean energy and climate change programs. This would include
budgets for the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy and proposed elimination of the Weatherization
Assistance Program.
The EPA proposal would also cut 3,200 of EPA's 15,000 jobs, a workforce reduction of more than a fifth. The proposed
cuts would hit state grants and popular regional programs and clean-up operations in addition to climate change
activities.The President has also stated his desire to see the popular Energy Star® program outsourced to a nongovernmental organization.
In the Department of Health and Human Services, the proposed budget would eliminate the $3.39 billion Low Income
Home Energy Assistance Program, a federal block grant that helps low-income families manage the costs of the energy
bills.
Recommended for elimination is the $3 billion Community Development Block Grant program which funds housing
assistance and other programs.
Congress is unlikely to go along with the deep cuts Trump wants and any final spending bill would have to secure 60 votes
in the Senate to overcome a Democratic filibuster.
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US Global Change Research Program Issues Draft Climate Science Report
The US Global Change Research Program has issued a draft
climate science report which is intended to serve as technical
input to the Fourth National Climate Assessment, providing a
detailed analysis of the findings of how climate change is
affecting the weather and climate across the United States and
its territories. Government researchers will rely on this
document to write the next national climate change assessment.
To obtain a prepublication copy,click here.

ASHRAE Adopts DOE Requirements for Energy Audit Certification (BEAP)
Beginning March 16, 2017, ASHRAE’s ANSI-accredited, Building Energy Assessment
Professional (BEAP) certification program will validate competency against requirements
for the Building Energy Auditor job set forth in the Better Buildings Workforce
Guidelines (BBWG), with the goal of achieving US Department of Energy (DOE)
recognition of services provided by these certificants by July of 2017. This ASHRAE
certification will continue to be called the Building Energy Assessment Professional
(BEAP). With over 2,500 certifications earned to date, ASHRAE certifications increasingly have
become the must-have credential for built-environment professionals. For more information, go to www.ashrae.org/
certification.

CGAC Regionnal and Chapter Activities
Chapters in Three States Hold Day on the Hill in State Legislatures
Georgia – approximately 10 volunteers visited the office of every legislator in GA on Wednesday, February 15
distributing information on ASHRAE. The ASHRAE HQ was used as the staging area and filming was done there and onsite in front of the State Capitol for use in a promotional video that is being created for GGAC use. Interviews were held
with the volunteers both before and after the event to capture thoughts and feelings.
Texas – approximately 20 volunteers visited the State Capitol on Tuesday, February 21. In addition to office visits, an
EWeek Proclamation was approved by the Texas House and all ASHRAE members in the House Gallery were asked to
stand while the proclamation was approved. The Chapters were also given space in the Capitol to set-up a display about
ASHRAE with posters, banners and literature. That display remained in place for a week.
North Carolina – approximately 14 volunteers visited legislative offices on Wednesday, February 22 providing general
information literature about ASHRAE. Several volunteers made appointments go back and visit their personal legislator
within the next few weeks.The NC Legislative Building is undergoing an asbestos abatement program, making our
information about indoor air/environmental quality quite timely.
In addition to these three states, discussions and planning are underway in several other US states as well as for
legislative bodies in other countries. More updates will follow in future issues.

Bill Introduced in Florida Legislatures to Alter Building Code Cycles
Bills have been introduced in the Florida Senate and House (S7000 and H0901) which would alter the building code
cycles in that state. These companion bills, should they pass, would require the Building Code Commission to use
specified editions of Florida Building Code as foundation for development of and updates to code; require the commission
to review, rather than update, the code every 3 years; delete provisions that specify how long amendments or
modifications to foundation remain effective; delete provisions limiting how long an amendment or modification is
effective; delete provisions requiring certain amendments or modifications to be carried forward into next edition of code,
subject to certain conditions; delete certain requirements for resubmission of expired amendments; delete provisions
prohibiting proposed amendment from being included in foundation if it has been addressed in international code; and
requires the commission to adopt code and amendments by a minimum percentage of votes. Passage of this legislation
could freeze in place for the foreseeable future all building codes for an indeterminate period of time. View
the Senate and House legislation.
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State of Idaho to Enter Negotiated Rulemaking to Amend State Building Codes
The Idaho Administrative Bulletin, issued on March 1, 2017, has given notice that the Idaho Building Code Board will
enter into negotiated rulemaking. The notice can be found on pages 16 and 17 of the Bulletin.
The Board has the authority through the promulgation of rules to adopt and amend building codes which establish the
building construction and safety standards in the state of Idaho. These codes include the International Building Code,
Idaho Residential Code, Idaho Energy Conservation Code, and the International Existing Building Code. The Board
desires to amend provisions of these codes or adopt new editions of such codes as it determines necessary through the
negotiated rulemaking process. The Board seeks the participation of the affected industry, enforcement jurisdictions, and
the public at large in this rulemaking process to ensure that due consideration is given to the varying views about the
adoption and amendments to these codes for application in Idaho.
For assistance on technical questions concerning this negotiated rulemaking or to obtain a copy of the preliminary draft of
the text of the proposed rule, if available, contact Ron Whitney, Deputy Administrator – Division of Building Safety (208)
332-7150. Materials pertaining to the negotiated rulemaking, including any available preliminary rule drafts, can be found
on the DBS website.
Anyone may submit written comments regarding this negotiated rulemaking. All written comments, questions,
recommendations, and ideas must be directed to the undersigned and must be submitted on the appropriate form to the
Division of Building Safety or the Idaho Building Code Board by April 17, 2017. Forms may be submitted via email
to neg.rules@dbs.idaho.gov.

Saint Louis Passes Benchmarking Ordinance
Mayor Francis Slay signed legislation making the City of St. Louis the latest U.S.
city to require annual benchmarking and transparency. The
Building Energy Awareness bill, sponsored by 7th Ward Alderman Jack Coatar,
applies to existing municipal, commercial, and residential buildings 50,000
square feet or larger. There are approximately 900 such buildings throughout the
City. Participating buildings will be phased in, starting with municipally-owned
buildings this year, and expanding to include large commercial and multifamily
residential buildings in 2018. The goal of this tracking and information sharing
by large-building owners is to encourage owners to implement energy-efficiency
measures that will improve building performance, which also is a key component
of the City's overall climate protection initiative. Click here for more information.

EWeek Proclamations Requested
Did your Chapter reach out to elected officials for an EWeek Proclamation? Did your Governor or Legislature recognize
the incredible work that engineers do in their jobs every day? If that happened as a result of your work, ASHRAE wants to
know about it. GGAC would like to post any of these on the website so please forward them to WashDC@ashrae.org.
Additionally, thanks to all our Chapter Grassroots Government Advocacy Committees for working with local elected
leaders to obtain Engineers Week Proclamations.

Day on the Hill Held in Arkansas
The Arkansas Chapter in Little Rock partnered with Arkansas Advanced Energy
Association (AAEA) to have their "Day on the Hill" on March 14th. Their day
included conversations with legislators and staff before, during and after a preprogrammed luncheon. ASHRAE was part of several organizations focused
around Advance Energy Applications at the capital. This allowed a focus on
attendees to leverage a larger population of constituents. One special moment
occurred when the Chairman of the Public Service Commission approached ASHRAE, asking about ASHRAE Standards
for communications, application and integration of smart meters, and various other topics.
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Colorado Adopts New Rule on Public School Capital Construction
The Colorado Register, dated March 10, 2017, gives notice that the State has approved
permanent rules regarding public school capital construction. This rule has been adopted
and will be effective on March 30, 2017. Click here to read the notice beginning on page
205 and continues through page 246.
Article 3 (page 207) notes that several ASHRAE documents are incorporated by
reference. They are Standards 62.1-2013, 90.1-2013, and 189.1-2011 along with the ASHRAE Standard Benchmark Energy
Utilization Index (October 2009).

Colorado Proposes to Adopt EPA Changes by Reference
The Colorado Air Quality Control Commission will hold a rulemaking hearing to consider revisions to Regulation Number
8, Parts A and E to incorporate by reference additions and changes that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
made to its National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) in 40 C.F.R. Part 61 and Maximum
Achievable Control Technology (MACT) standards in 40 C.F.R. Part 63.
The Division proposes to update the citation dates and incorporate by reference in full new and revised NESHAP and
MACT standards, as identified below. The proposed revisions may also correct any typographical, grammatical, and
formatting errors found through the regulation. Click here to read the notice.
All required documents for this rulemaking can be found on the Commission website.
Hearing Schedule:
Date: May 18, 2017
Time: 9:00 AM
Address: Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment
4300 Cherry Creek Drive, Sabin Conference Room Denver, CO 80246
This is a written comment only rulemaking hearing. The Commission encourages all interested persons to provide their
views in writing prior to or at the hearing. The Commission encourages that written comments be submitted by May
2, 2017 so that Commissioners have the opportunity to review the information prior to the hearing.
Electronic submissions are preferred and should be emailed to cdphe.aqcc-comments@state.co.us

Oklahoma Legislature Introduces Bill to Eliminate Renewable Energy Tax Credits
Oklahoma House Bill 2298, introduced by Representatives Bennett, O’Donnell and Kerbs, would eliminate the state’s
renewable energy tax credits three years earlier than set by the original statute. Under current law an income tax credit is
allowed based on the amount of electricity generated by a qualified zero-emission facility. Credits earned prior to January
1, 2014, are transferable and any unused credit may be carried over for a period of ten (10) years. For credits earned on or
after January 1, 2014, any credit earned but not used shall be refunded at an amount equal to eighty-five percent (85%) of
the amount of the credit. Facilities must be placed in service before January 1, 2021. This measure proposes to amend the
statute by moving up the date facilities must be placed in operation, with respect to electricity generated by wind, to
qualify for the credit to not later than July 1, 2017. Learn more.

Virginia Considerers Rules Changes for Asbestos, Lead, and Home Inspectors
In the Virginia Register of Regulations, issued on March 6, 2017, notice is given that the Board
for Asbestos, Lead, and Home Inspectors is claiming an exemption from the Administrative
Process Act in accordance with the fourth enactment of Chapters 161 and 436 of the 2016 Acts of
Assembly, which exempts the board's initial adoption of regulations necessary to implement the
provisions of the acts. View the regulation.
Chapters 161 and 436 of the 2016 Acts of Assembly require that a home inspector be licensed and that a home inspector
conducting an inspection of a new residential structure have an endorsement on his license indicating completion of a
training module developed by the Board for Asbestos, Lead, and Home Inspectors. Various other changes are
recommended (see underlined sections of the Regulation).
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Six-Year Building Code Passes in Washington State Senate
The Washington Senate recently passed SB 5500, a six-year code cycle bill, on a vote of 25-24. A coalition opposed to the bill
lobbied to stop the bill and offered an amendment proposal that would have addressed stated concerns of a Senate member
with the current system while eliminating the six-year cycle provisions. The amendment offer was not accepted, and the bill
passed on a party-line vote. View the bill.
The State House will now take up the measure where it is likely to meet greater resistance.

Arlington County Virginia Leads the Way in Energy Efficiency

Arlington County Virginia's long-term commitment to sustainability includes striving to reduce community greenhouse gas
emissions by 75% by 2050.
To help reach this commitment, Arlington became the first local government in the country to make an Energy Lending
Library available to residents, which provides a suite of tools to help community members take a hands-on approach to
evaluating energy consumption and identifying opportunities to save money on energy bills. The Arlington Initiative to
Rethink Energy (AIRE), in partnership with Arlington Public Library system, established the Energy Lending Library
program. The Library offers thermal cameras to inspect air flow, electricity usage monitors to calculate electricity
consumption, curated booklists to provide energy saving tips, and, its most recent addition, a LED bulb sampler kit to test
different lighting levels and color temperatures. These tools are available at all seven branches in the Arlington Public Library
system. Read more.

New Better Buildings Challenge Implementation Model: Public-Private Partnership to Deliver Energy
Road Maps in Chicago
The City of Chicago and a consortium of public-private, utility, and nonprofit partners launched
Retrofit Chicago, an initiative to encourage, support, and recognize voluntary energy efficiency
leadership in residential, commercial, institutional, and municipal buildings throughout the city.
The Retrofit Chicago Energy Challenge is a primary component of the initiative, and includes a public
commitment for large commercial, institutional, or residential properties to reduce energy use by at
least 20% within five years of joining the program. To facilitate participants’ progress toward meeting their Energy Challenge
commitment, Chicago leveraged public-private partnerships to deliver customized Energy Road Maps with technical and
strategic recommendations aimed at maximizing internal rate of return and utility incentives.
Nineteen buildings received actionable Energy Road Maps, including technical assistance worth $25,000. On average, the
Road Maps identified opportunities for 22% total energy savings and $254,000 annual cost savings. To learn more, check out
Chicago’s recently published Better Buildings Challenge implementation model.

City of Columbus, Georgia Considering Smoke-Free Ordinance
The Columbus City Council considered a smoke-free ordinance at its March 14, 2017 meeting
and decided to return to the issue at its next meeting on March 28. The ordinance, if passed,
would allow for an exemption for establishments that have installed ventilation/air filtration
systems. In a letter to Mayor Teresa Tomlinson and the City Council, ASHRAE President Tim
Wentz encouraged the Council to remove the exemption, citing ASHRAE’s Position
Document on Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS). Click here to read President Wentz’s
letter. Learn about other ASHRAE Position Documents.
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Mechanical Engineer
LAN ASSOCIATES, ENGINEERING, PLANNI
MIDLAND PARK, NJ, 07432
Public transit available.

Duties and Responsibilities
Experienced mechanical/HVAC engineer with min of 8-10 years of good experience designing HVAC systems for
various types of facilities. PE preferred but not necessary. AutoCAD proficiency is a must.
LAN provides a broad range of mechanical, HVAC and plumbing design services from initial study and concept to project closeout. We focus
on increased energy efficiency in our projects. The variety of facilities that we work with include educational (K-12), industrial, commercial
(office), government, public housing authorities, low and high rise residential, institutional and health care. Our approach is based on life cycle
cost analysis, enhanced energy savings and sustainable design.
Following is a summary of required qualifications:








Bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering with at least 8-10 years of good experience in designing HVAC systems.
AutoCAD proficiency is a must.
PE preferred but not necessary.
Proficiency in fundamentals of HVAC design.
Cooling and Heating load calculations.
Complete HVAC equipment selection including steam boilers, hot water boilers, packaged DX cooling/gas heating RTU’s/split AHU’s (with
other combinations of cooling and heating sources), VAV system, chillers/cooling towers, pumps, ductless split AC units, fans, boiler system
associated equipment, etc.
 Complete equipment selection of unitary systems including unit ventilators, fan coil units, cabinet heaters, etc.
 Design of air side distribution system including low pressure and medium pressure ductwork, selection of air outlets/inlets etc.
 Design of water side distribution system including pumps selection, design of piping system, expansion tank, air separator etc.
 Preparing bid specifications using standard Masterspec format.
 Make site visits and prepare memos during initial design phase as well as during construction administration phase.
 Knowledge of codes and standards.
 Review of contractor’s submittals and shop drawings during construction administration phase.
 Good communication and presentation skills.
 Preparing memos, evaluation reports and other technical reports.
 Good problem solving skills, energetic and a team player.
 Experience in designing plumbing and fire protection system will be a plus.

Nature of Work
Duration: Full Time, Regular
Normal Work Days: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Working Hour per Week: 40 hour(s)
Overtime work might be required.

Post is open till: filled
Number of Job Openings: 2
Education
Applicants should have a Bachelor's Degree

Benefits
Leave: Paid holidays, Sick, Vacation/paid time off
Retirement: 401K, Profit sharing
Insurance: Dental, Health, Life, Disability, Health savings, Vision
Miscellaneous: Tuition assistance

About LAN ASSOCIATES, ENGINEERING, PLANNI
This contractor and subcontractor shall abide by the requirements of 41 CFR §§ 60-1.4(a), 60-300.5(a) and 60-741.5(a). These regulations
prohibit discrimination against qualified individuals based on their status as protected veterans or individuals with disabilities, and prohibit
discrimination against all individuals based on their race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Moreover, these regulations require that covered
prime contractors and subcontractors take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment individuals without regard to race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, protected veteran status or disability
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Advertising Rates
Newsletter Ad Includes:
 Business Card ad in 3 Newsletters (next newsletter is April), will be published the end of the
month)
COST: $75
Website Ad Includes:
 Business card ad on website for 1 year (starts month payment and business card are received)
 Link to your website
COST: $300
Newsletter and Website Includes:
 Business card ad in newsletters through June 2017
 Business card ad on website for 1 year
 Link to your website
COST: $350

